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ABSTRACT The DNArepair enzyme uracil DNA
glycosylase (UDG) catalyzes the hydrolysis of premu-
tagenic uracil residues from single-stranded or du-
plex DNA, producing free uracil and abasic DNA.
Here we report the high-resolution crystal struc-
tures of free UDG from Escherichia coli strain B
(1.60 Å), its complex with uracil (1.50 Å), and a
second active-site complex with glycerol (1.43 Å).
These represent the first high-resolution structures
of a prokaryotic UDG to be reported. The overall
structure of the E. coli enzyme is more similar to the
human UDG than the herpes virus enzyme. Signifi-
cant differences between the bacterial and viral
structures are seen in the side-chain positions of the
putative general-acid (His187) and base (Asp64),
similar to differences previously observed between
the viral and human enzymes. In general, the active-
site loop that contains His187 appears preorganized
in comparison with the viral and human enzymes,
requiring smaller substrate-induced conformational
changes to bring active-site groups into catalytic
position. These structural differences may be re-
lated to the large differences in the mechanism of
uracil recognition used by the E. coli and viral
enzymes. The pH dependence of kcat for wild-type
UDG and the D64N and H187Q mutant enzymes is
consistent with general-base catalysis by Asp64, but
provides no evidence for a general-acid catalyst.
The catalytic mechanism of UDG is critically dis-
cussed with respect to these results. Proteins
1999;35:13–24. r 1999 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

A uracil base in DNA may result from incorporation of
deoxyuridine triphosphate instead of thymidine triphos-
phate during replication, or from deamination of cytosine
in DNA. It can be estimated that ,104 uracil bases are
incorporated into human DNA following S-phase DNA
synthesis and that spontaneous cytosine deamination
occurs at a rate of ,200 events per human cell per day.1

The latter deamination pathway results in a premutagenic

guanine-uracil mismatch that, unless repaired before the
next round of replication, will result in a guanine-cytosine
to adenine-thymine transition mutation. Thus, cytosine
deamination is a major mutagenic force, and a multistep
uracil-excision DNA repair pathway has been conserved in
organisms as diverse as bacteria and humans to repair
this type of DNA damage. The first step in this pathway is
the hydrolysis of the N-glycosidic bond between uracil and
the deoxyribose sugar catalyzed by UDG.

Although crystal structures of hUDG and vUDG, and
their complexes with 6-aminouracil and uracil have been
reported,2,3 the high-resolution structure of a prokaryotic
UDG has not. The structures of the free viral and human
enzymes have been somewhat ambiguous in terms of a
catalytic mechanism because of the differing orientations
of an active-site aspartic acid and histidine residue, which
led to confusion as to the catalytic roles of these completely
conserved residues.2,3 More recently, several crystal struc-
tures of the human enzyme in complex with the products
uracil and duplex abasic DNA have been solved. These
structures establish that UDG undergoes a conforma-
tional change, and ‘‘’’flips’’ the uracil base out of the major
groove of the DNA helix into the active site where essential
interactions with the uracil base and deoxyribose can be
made.4,5 On the basis of these structures and mutagenesis
experiments, it has been concluded that UDG uses a
general acid-base reaction mechanism.4 In this proposed
mechanism, the conserved aspartic acid serves as the base
to activate the incoming water nucleophile, and the con-
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served histidine residue is the electrophilic catalyst facili-
tating leaving group departure by protonation of uracil O2.
The importance of these residues is clearly established
because they are completely conserved in all UDGs, and
the human enzyme shows ,2,500-fold and 300-fold de-
creases in specific activity, respectively, when this aspartic
acid and histidine are mutated.2

To establish the chemical mechanism and understand
the specificity of this highly conserved DNA repair en-
zyme, we have initiated detailed structural, mechanistic,
and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy studies of
eUDG.6,7 The E. coli enzyme is ideal for such studies
because it is small, soluble, overexpressed to very high
levels, and gives high-resolution diffraction data (,1.60 Å)
using an in-house X-ray source. Reported here are the
high-resolution crystal structures of the free E. coli en-
zyme, its complexes with uracil, and the previously unre-
ported inhibitor, glycerol. These represent the first high-
resolution structures of a prokaryotic UDG, and establish
the structure of the active site in the free enzyme and the
binary uracil complex. The catalytic roles of the putative
general base (Asp64) and general acid (His187) are dis-
cussed with respect to detailed studies of the pH depen-
dence of the steady-state rates and mutagenesis studies of
eUDG. The structural differences between vUDG and
eUDG enzyme may contribute to the apparently different
mechanisms of uracil recognition used by these en-
zymes.7,8

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and Purification of UDG and Site-Directed
Mutagenesis

UDG from E. coli strain B was cloned from E. coli strain
B genomic DNA (Ultrapure, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) using
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers based on the 38-
and 58-flanking regions of the published ung gene se-
quence from E. coli strain K12.9 The full-length PCR
product was ligated into the pET-21a expression vector
(Novagen Inc., Madison, WI) to give the pET21a-UDG
construct, which was transformed into the E. coli expres-
sion strain BL21(DE3)plysS (Novagen Inc.) for protein
expression. The enzyme was purified to .99% homogene-
ity as described.6 The concentration of the enzyme was
determined using the relationship e280 5 38,511 (mol/L) 21

cm 21.10

The site-directed mutant Y19H was obtained from a
random PCR error during the cloning of the wild-type
enzyme and was expressed using the same system as the
wild-type enzyme. The active-site mutants D64N and
H187Q were generated using the QuikChange double-
stranded mutagenesis kit obtained from Stratagene (La
Jolla, CA). After confirming the mutations in these con-
structs by DNA sequencing of both strands, the mutant
genes were cloned into the HindIII and NdeI sites of the
pET28(a) expression vector (Novagen, Madison, WI), which
places a six histidine tag at the amino terminus. The
pET28(H187Q) and pET28(D64N) constructs were then
transformed into the recombination deficient host
BLR(DE3)plysS (Novagen). The expressed mutant en-
zymes were purified using a nickel chelate resin according

to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen, Chatsworth,
CA). Using this expression system ensured that the mu-
tant enzymes were not contaminated with wild-type activ-
ity from the chromosomal copy of the UDG gene [Control
experiments established that the native UDG is not re-
tained on the nickel resin (,0.0002% retention). Because
expression of the chromosomal UDG copy is less than
1/1000 that of the mutant enzymes on the basis of activity
measurements of soluble extracts, then the overall frac-
tional contamination of the mutant UDG preparations by
wild-type UDG is about 1/108 5 1/[(1,000)(105)]. This level
of contamination is 104–fold less than the damaging effects
of these mutations on the activity of UDG, and therefore
cannot contribute to the measured activity of the mutant
enzymes. Controls also demonstrated that the histidine
tag has no discernible effect on the steady-state activity of
the wild-type or mutant enzymes.

Biochemical Measurements of Wild-Type
and Mutant UDG Enzymes

The synthesis and purification of the deoxyoligonucleo-
tides used in the kinetic studies have been previously
described.6 The steady-state kinetics of uracil glycosidic
bond cleavage in duplex DNA were monitored continu-
ously at 25°C in TMN buffer. A continuous kinetic assay
was used that monitored the fluorescence increase of a
2-aminopurine base (P) that was base paired to the excised
uracil6 (AUA/TPT, see sequence in Table I). The steady-
state kinetic parameters were obtained from plots of the
initial velocities against substrate concentration using a
standard hyperbolic kinetic expression and the program
Grafit.11 Stopped-flow fluorescence single-turnover experi-
ments were performed using a KinTek model SF-2001
apparatus (KinTek, Inc., University Park, PA) in the
two-syringe mode.7 The P base of the substrate was
excited at 310 nm and fluorescence emission was moni-
tored using a 70-nm bandpass centered at 400 nm. The
data were fitted to a single exponential equation using the
computer program Grafit.11

The pH dependence of kcat for the wild-type UDG reac-
tion was determined using the trinucleotide substrate
58-pUPA-38 which reacts by a rapid equilibrium mecha-
nism, and the longer pentanucleotide substrate 58-AUPAA-
38. The pH dependence of kcat for the H187Q and D64N
catalyzed reactions was determined using 58-AUPAA-38.
The rates were measured using the fluorescence assay in
the pH range 5.2–10.4 using a series of Good’s buffers [T 5
25°C, ionic strength 5 0.03 M (NaCl)]. The kcat data were
fitted to the logarithmic form of equation kcat 5 kcatmax/(1 1
[H1]/Ka

ES) to obtain pKa
ES.12 The dissociation constant for

glycerol binding to UDG was determined by a displace-
ment experiment in which the fluorescent trinucleotide
substrate analog 58-pUFPA-38 was displaced by glycerol
(this analog contains a stable 28-fluoro-28deoxyuridine
nucleotide7 and binds to the UDG active site with a KD 5
1.2 µmol/L). The inhibition constant (K0.5) for glycerol was
estimated by using the program Dynafit, using the known
dissociation constant for pUFPA, and the chemical equa-
tions describing competitive binding of two ligands to a
single site.13
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Crystallization and Data Collection

eUDG was crystallized at 20°C by vapor diffusion in
hanging drops of equal volumes of 14.9 mg/ml protein
solution and well solution (0.2 M sodium acetate, 30%
polyethylene glycol 4,000 and 0.1 M Tris buffer, pH 5 8.5).
The crystals typically grew to dimensions of 300 3 200 3
100 µm in 5 days. They belong to space group P212121 (a 5
54.7 Å, b 5 59.7 Å, c 5 64.4 Å) and contain one molecule
per asymmetric unit. The crystal Vm of 2.05 daltons/Å3

indicates a 39.9% solvent content. Crystals of the HgCl2

derivative were obtained by soaking the protein crystals in
stabilizing buffer containing 1.0 mM HgCl2 for 6 hr.
eUDG-uracil complex crystals were prepared by soaking
mutant Y19H crystals in stabilizing buffer containing 6.0
mM uracil for 2 hr. Crystals of the eUDG-glycerol complex
were obtained after soaking the mutant Y19H crystals in
cryoprotectant solution containing 25% (by volume) glyc-
erol.

Diffraction data were collected with a Bruker electronic
area detector on a Bruker rotating anode X-ray generator.
Two data sets were collected from separate crystals of the
free eUDG at 293 K and at 100 K, respectively. The data for
the HgCl2 derivative was collected at 293 K. Both eUDG-
glycerol and eUDG-uracil complex data were collected at
100 K. All data were indexed and processed using
XENGEN suit of programs.14 The diffraction data process-
ing results are summarized in Table II.

Structure Solution and Refinement

Sequence alignments (Fig. 1) indicate that eUDG re-
sembles hUDG more than vUDG. However, because only
the coordinates for vUDG were available at the time, this
structure was used as a probe using the molecular replace-
ment method (MR). Although maps calculated with
AMoRe15 were reasonably good for regions with good
sequence homology, attempts to solve the crystal structure

TABLE I. Kinetic Parameters for Wild-Type, Y19H, D64N and H187Q eUDG†

Substrate or
inhibitor Parameter Wild-type Y19H (Y19H/wt)a D64N (D64N/wt)a H187Q (H187Q/wt)a

AUA/TPTb kcat (s21 ) 3.2 2.4 0.75 0.012 1022.4 0.02 1022.2

kcat/Km (µmol21 L s21) 100 80 0.75 0.11 1023.0 0.58 1022.2

Km (µmol L21) 0.03 0.03 1 0.11 3.6 0.03 1
kmax (s21)c 142 148 1 0.05 1023.5 0.019 1023.9

58 AUPAA38 kcat (s21) 25 — 0.019 1023.1 0.047 1022.7

kcat/Km (µmol21 L s21) 62 — 0.021 1023.5 0.05 1023.1

Km (µmol L21) 0.40 — 0.91 2.3 0.89 2.2
kmax (s21)c 145 — 0.018 1023.9 0.047 1023.5

pKa
ES d 6.2 6 0.1 — e 6.1 6 0.2

58pUPA38 kcat (s21) 0.19 — — —
kcat/Km (µmol21 L s21) 0.15 — — —
Km (µmol L21) 1.3 — — —
kmax (s21c 0.2 — — —
pKa

ES e 6.6 6 0.3 — — —
†T 5 25°C, TMN buffer (pH 5 8.0). Errors are ,10% for kcat and kmax, and ,20% for Km.
aThe damaging effect of the mutation relative to the wild-type UDG (i.e., H187Q/wt 5 H187Q activity/wild-type activity).
bThe substrate was a 19-mer double-stranded oligonucleotide (sequence of the uracil strand was 58GCGCCAAAUAAAAAGCGC38).5
cThe single-turnover kmax values are the concentration-independent maximal single-turnover rates for the enzyme determined in a stopped-flow
fluorescence assay.6
dThe pKa value determined from the pH dependence of kcat.
eNo essential pKa was seen in the pH range 4.6– 10 with the D64N mutant. However, a gradual decrease in activity below pH ,5.5 was observed
(the activity at pH 4.6 was only fivefold less than the maximal value at neutral pH).

TABLE II. X-Ray Data Statistics

eUDG eUDG-Hga eUDG eUDG-uracil Y19H eUDG-glycerol

Space group P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121 P212121

Unit cell a(Å) 55.11 55.13 54.59 53.83 54.85
b(Å) 61.53 61.32 59.52 59.19 58.93
c(Å) 64.54 64.40 64.17 63.91 63.99

Temperature °K 298 298 100 100 100
Resolution (Å) with I $ 1.5 s 2.20 2.59 1.60 1.50 1.43
Number of unique reflections 11,628 7,194 28,254 32,361 39,441
Completeness (%) 100.0 92.2 97.9 97.0 90.0
Redundancy 6.9 5.3 4.2 5.0 4.9
Rmerge (%)b 11 6.5 9.5 8.5 7.3
aeUDG-HgCl2. Riso (5 S 0 Ider 2 Inat 0 /SInat) 5 15%; Data range used (Å): 10.0–3.0; phasing power at 3.0 Å was 2.8; figure of merit 5
0.5.
bRmerge 5 S 0 Iobs 2 Iavg 0 /SIobs where the summation is over all reflections.
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of eUDG by the MR method using vUDG as a probe were
not completely successful. This was because of missing
electron density for the first 36 amino terminal residues,
and uninterpretable electron density in regions that con-
tained insertions or poor sequence homology. Neverthe-
less, a partial model was obtained by adjusting the main
chains and building the side chains that were well defined
in the electron density map using the program O.16 This
partial model was used to calculate the phases that were
later combined with the phases derived from single isomor-
phous replacement with the anomalous scattering (SIRAS)
method using the program PHASES.17 The SIRAS phases
were derived from a single HgCl2 derivative. The heavy
atom positions were located and refined using data be-
tween 10.0 and 3.0 Å resolution with PHASES. After
incorporation of the phases from the anomalous scatter-
ing, the phasing power was 2.8 at 3.0-Å resolution with an
overall figure of merit of 0.50. On one cycle of solvent
flattening, most of the secondary structure was clear in the
electron density map except for the first and second a
helices.

The phases from MR and SIRAS methods were com-
bined to generate a new electron-density map using
PHASES. Further cycles of solvent flattening, model build-
ing, and refinement were carried out. At this point, the
backbone electron density was clearly defined for the first
36 amino-terminal residues. In the final electron density
map at this stage, the first four residues at the amino-
terminus were still absent, and the backbone of the last
seven carboxyl-terminal residues (223–229) and side chains
of several residues were still poorly defined.

The model was then refined at 1.43-Å resolution against
the data collected at 100 K for the Y19H mutant in complex
with glycerol using X-PLOR.18 After simulated annealing
and positional refinements, the Rfree

19 was 0.30, whereas
the R (working set) was 0.26. The model was subsequently
refined using data between 20.00 and 1.43-Å resolution

with SHELX-97.20 After 10 cycles of refinement, the elec-
tron density map was very well defined for the side-chains
of the seven C–terminal residues, which extend out from
the body of the molecule as a tail. All other missing
side-chains were added to the model except for the four
N-terminal residues. At this stage, water molecules were
identified as 3s peaks in the Fo-Fc map and included into
the model.

The final coordinates of the Y19H eUDG-glycerol com-
plex were used as a starting model for the refinements of
wild-type eUDG and Y19H eUDG-uracil complex, after
deleting both glycerol molecules. The structures were
refined with SHELX-97. In the Y19H eUDG-uracil com-
plex, the uracil molecule was clearly identified in the
difference electron density map. Like the Y19H eUDG
mutant structure, no electron density was visible for the
four amino-terminal residues in either eUDG or its uracil
complex structures. The refinement results for all the
native eUDG, Y19H eUDG-uracil, and mutant Y19H-
glycerol complexes are summarized in Table III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Biochemical Properties of Wild-Type and Mutant
eUDG Enzymes

The ung gene was cloned from E. coli strain B genomic
DNA using PCR methods, and it was inserted into a
plasmid under control of the strong T7 polymerase pro-
moter for overexpression.6 The B strain sequence is identi-
cal to that published for UDG obtained from E. coli strain
K12,9 with the exception of the substitution of histidine for
Arg213. Inspection of the ung sequences of seven species

Fig. 2. Stereoview of the electron density for (a) the active-site
residues in free eUDG (2Fo-Fc map contoured at 1.5s), (b) uracil in the
Y19H eUDG–uracil complex (omit map contoured at 3s), and (c) glycerol
in the Y19H eUDG–glycerol complex (omit map contoured at 3s).

Fig. 1. Sequence alignments among eUDG, vUDG, and hUDG with
major secondary structure elements indicated for eUDG (a–helices,
zig–zag; strands, arrows). Residues in red are conserved among the
three UDGs, and blue squares indicate amino acid insertion points.

Conserved active-site residues are delineated by boxes in the sequence,
and the residues comprising the C–terminal ‘‘’’tail’’ in eUDG are indicated
in blue.

16 G. XIAO ET AL.
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with a 33%–71% amino acid identity with the E. coli
enzyme, showed no strict conservation of the residue
corresponding to His213. Four of the seven sequences had
a polar residue at this position (threonine, serine, lysine,
or arginine), one had a methionine, and two had a histidine
(Haemophilus influenzae and Mycoplasma). Thus, this
sequence difference between the K12 and B strains is a
naturally occurring variation at this position. Analysis by
MALDI mass spectrometry revealed that the amino-
terminal methionine was removed posttranslationally. The
primary sequence of the wild-type UDG from E. coli strain
B is compared with the human and viral enzymes in
Figure 1.

The Y19H enzyme was generated by a random PCR
error during the cloning of the wild-type enzyme and was
overexpressed and purified as described for the wild-type
enzyme. As described below, the highest-resolution diffrac-
tion data were obtained from crystals of Y19H UDG with
glycerol bound in the active site. As shown in Table I, the
Y19H and wild-type enzymes have indistinguishable ki-
netic properties in the steady-state assay, and a single-
turnover stopped-flow fluorescence assay for glycosidic
bond cleavage.6,7

The pH dependence of kcat shows the requirement for a
single basic group with a pKa in the range 6.2 to 6.6
depending on the substrate (Table I). This basic group is
also apparent in the pH dependence of kcat for the H187Q
UDG, but is absent for the D64N enzyme (Table I). This
result strongly suggests that the essential pKa in the ES
complex is due to general-base catalysis by Asp64, and not
a catalytic histidine general-base (i.e., His187) as previ-
ously suggested for the human enzyme.2 The pH depen-
dence of kcat provides no evidence for a general-acid cata-
lyst (i. e., there is no descending limb at high pH values
indicating the presence of an essential protonated group).
This result indicates that either general-acid catalysis is
not occurring, the pKa of the general-acid is outside the pH
range studied, or that the general-acid group is not in

equilibrium with solvent protons during the lifetime of the
enzyme-bound complexes.

The D64N and H187Q mutations show as much as 1023.1

and 1022.7-fold decreases in kcat, respectively, but little
effect on Km, indicating that these groups stabilize the
transition state (Table I). Surprisingly, much larger damag-
ing effects of 10 23.9 and 10 23.5-fold are seen for the D64N
and H187Q mutants when the single-turnover glycosidic
bond cleavage reactions are compared with that of the
wild-type UDG (see kmax values in Table I). These larger
effects are caused by a change in rate-limiting step for the
wild-type enzyme, from product dissociation in the kcat

measurements, to the glycosidic bond cleavage step in the
single-turnover reaction. In contrast, the rates for the
mutant enzymes are limited by glycosidic bond cleavage in
both the steady-state kcat and single-turnover measure-
ments (Table I). These results emphasize the importance
of making single-turnover measurements when evaluat-
ing the damaging effects of mutations.

The Overall Structure

The crystal structures of the wild-type eUDG, Y19H
eUDG-uracil, and Y19H eUDG- glycerol complexes have
been determined and refined at 1.60 Å, 1.50 Å, and 1.43 Å
resolution, respectively. The final coordinates of all three
structures consist of 225 amino acid residues and lack the
four amino-terminal residues. The Ramachandran plots of
the three structures indicate that 91.5% of the residues are
in its most favored region, with none in the disallowed
region. The 2 Fo-Fc electron density maps show good
agreement with all three structures. Representative maps
corresponding to the active site of the free eUDG, Y19H
eUDG-uracil, and Y19H eUDG-glycerol complex struc-
tures are shown in Figure 2. The coordinates and structure
factors have been deposited for free eUDG, its Y19H
eUDG-uracil, and Y19H eUDG-glycerol complexes, respec-
tively, in Protein Data Bank21 as entries 1EUG, 2EUG,
and 3EUG.

Structural Comparisons of the E. coli, Human, and
Viral UDG Enzymes

The secondary structure of eUDG is defined according to
Kabsch and Sander,22 and is shown as a RASTER 3D
model23 in Figure 3a. The main secondary structural
features are summarized in Figure 1.

The root mean square deviation (RMSD) values ob-
tained from aligning the Ca positions of the eUDG-vUDG
and eUDG-hUDG structures are 1.3 Å and 0.9 Å, respec-
tively.

Although the overall fold of the three UDGs is similar,
significant structural differences are observed in regions
with insertions, poor sequence homology, as well as the
active site. The first difference occurs in the first and
second a helices because of the insertion of Gly34 in eUDG.
This insertion results in a half-turn and quarter-turn shift
in these helices relative to those in vUDG and hUDG,
respectively (Fig. 3b). This structural difference propa-
gates several residues beyond Gly34, after which the three
UDG structures start to converge. The second difference is

TABLE III. Refinement Statistics

eUDG
(at 100 K)

Y19H
eUDG-uracil

(at 100 K)

Y19H
eUDG-glycerol

(at 100 K)

Resolution (Å) 1.60 1.50 1.43
Crystallographic R

factora 0.194 0.197 0.162
Rfree 0.250 — —

Number of resi-
dues 225 225 225

Water molecules 300 277 334
Substrate mol-

ecules 0 1 uracil 2 glycerol
RMS deviations (Å)

from ideal
Bond distances 0.008 0.008 0.009
Angle distances 0.024 0.025 0.026
Planarity 0.027 0.026 0.027

aR 5 S 0Fobs 2 Fcal 0 /S 0Fcal 0 , where Fobs and Fcal are the observed and
calculated structure factors, respectively.
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associated with the insertion of Ile175 in the loop preced-
ing b-strand four of eUDG and hUDG structures. This
insertion results in Ca shifts of up to 2.2 Å in this region as
compared with the vUDG structure. Finally, backbone
shifts as large as 6.4 Å are seen because of the insertion of
residue Gly199 in the loop preceding helix 8 of the eUDG
and hUDG structures as compared with that of vUDG.

In addition to the above structural changes associated
with insertions, large differences in the backbone (.5 Å)
are also found in nonconserved regions such as the loop
containing residues 100–111 (Fig. 3b), and in helix 3
around residue Thr51 of vUDG (which is a cysteine in both
vUDG and hUDG). In addition, the last six to seven
C-terminal residues in eUDG go beyond the C-termini in
vUDG and hUDG and reach out as an extended and
unique tail. This tail is involved in crystal packing, and
may contribute to the high-quality diffraction data ob-
tained for eUDG using an in-house X-ray source.

Structural Comparisons at the Active Site

A uracil-recognition pocket is formed at the active site of
eUDG by residues Gln63, Asp64, Tyr66, Phe77, Asn123,
and His187 as shown in Figure 4. These residues are
strictly conserved in all three UDG enzymes with Ca

RMSD values of 0.44 Å and 0.35 Å when eUDG is
compared with vUDG and hUDG, respectively. Although
the differences in the Ca positions of these residues are
small, significant conformational differences are observed
between the side chains of the residues corresponding to
Gln63, Asp64, Phe77, and His187 (Fig. 4). The side-chain
conformation of Gln63 is similar in eUDG and hUDG but is
rotated about 100° around the Ca-Cb bond in free vUDG.
This conformation of Gln63 is not close to any of the
preferred rotamers, because of a 2.5-Å H-bond between its
side-chain carbonyl and the side-chain NdH of a His
residue (His167 in eUDG). In the structures of vUDG with
bound uracil or 58-pdTdTdT-OH-38, the conformation of
Gln63 changes to become very similar to that observed in
eUDG and hUDG. Thus, for vUDG, this conserved residue
appears to change its side-chain conformation upon uracil
or nucleotide binding.

For the putative active-site base in eUDG (Asp64),
differences in both the side-chain and main-chain conforma-
tion are observed when compared with vUDG (Fig. 4). In
eUDG and hUDG, Asp64 is turned away from the active
site and is locked in position by a 2.5-Å hydrogen bond
between its carboxyl oxygen and the backbone amide of
His134. The other side-chain carboxyl oxygen of Asp64 is
hydrogen bonded to a water molecule that in turn interacts
with three other residues. Thus, the energetic penalty for
disruption of this intramolecular hydrogen bond network
must be paid for on productive DNA binding, allowing
Asp64 to rotate ,120° into its catalytic position as seen in
the hUDG -product complexes.4,5

Backbone Shifts in the Active-site Loop Containing
His187 and Leu191

On the basis of crystal structures of hUDG-abasic DNA
product complexes, damage site recognition by UDG has

been suggested to proceed by a ‘‘’’push-pull’’ uracil flipping
mechanism.4,5 In the push part of this mechanism, the loop
containing a conserved leucine residue (Leu191 in eUDG)
moves about 2 Å on productive binding to uracil-contain-
ing DNA. This movement allows the leucine to penetrate
the DNA minor groove, and push the uracil base into the
active-site pocket. In the pull component, this movement
repositions the active-site histidine (His187 of eUDG) to
directly interact with uracil O2.4,5 This loop movement
appears to be an important aspect of uracil-specific recog-
nition because it is absent in vUDG-trinucleotide, hUDG
6-aminouracil, and hUDG-UDG inhibitor protein com-
plexes. In contrast, this loop appears to be preorganized in
Y19H eUDG-uracil complex, where the Ca of Leu191 is
1.2 Å and 1.3 Å closer to the active site, and the N e of
His187 is 1.1 Å closer to O2 of uracil, as compared with the
vUDG and hUDG structures, respectively. Since the active-
site residues in free eUDG and vUDG agree very well with
their respective uracil complexes, the latter are used in
Figure 5 to illustrate the more closed loop position in
eUDG with respect to vUDG and hUDG. The absence of
strong crystal-packing interactions involving this loop,
and its relatively high B factors, suggests that these
conformational differences are real, and that the loop is
fairly rigid. Thus, the average conformation of this loop in
eUDG may be more closed, and require a smaller conforma-
tional change to interact productively with the bound DNA
and uracil. This structural result is consistent with the
faster DNA association kinetics of eUDG as compared with
the viral enzyme (see below).

Correlation of Structure and Substrate Specificity

UDG shows exquisite specificity for cleavage of the
N-glycosidic bond of deoxyuridine in DNA. Indeed, recent
biochemical and kinetic studies on the E. coli UDG6,7 show
that the enzyme has a specificity ratio (kcat/Km)sp/(kcat/
Km)nonsp $ 106. By using noncleavable 28-fluorodeoxyuri-
dine substituted substrate analogs in combination with
2-aminopurine fluorescent reporter groups, it has been
shown that site-specific recognition occurs in two steps.7

The first step involves diffusion-controlled formation of a
weak nonspecific encounter complex with the DNA (kon 5
300 µmol21 L s21, KD 5 1.2 µmol/L). The second step
involves a fast concerted conformational change in the
DNA and enzyme (kconf 5 1,300 s21) that leads to a stable
extrahelical uracil base. The conformational change in
UDG is absolutely specific for deoxyuridine-containing (or
28-fluorodeoxyuridine-containing) DNA, and contributes
at least 104-fold to the overall specificity of the UDG
reaction. These kinetic data provide direct support for
enzyme-assisted uracil flipping, and exclude a mechanism
involving enzymatic capture of an extrahelical uracil base
in the free substrate.7 Recent structural and kinetic stud-
ies on hUDG also support this conclusion.5 However, these
conclusions for the bacterial and human enzymes differ
considerably from recent studies of the substrate recogni-
tion mechanism of the viral UDG.8 In this work it was
concluded that the viral enzyme binds the uracil in DNA
directly in a simple one-step binding reaction with associa-
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tion rate constants 100–10,000-fold less than those mea-
sured for the E. coli enzyme.7 These slower association
rates could in part reflect the larger conformational changes
in the viral enzyme that are required to adjust the
side-chain positions of Gln63 and Asp64 (Fig. 4), and the

larger loop movement that is required to place His187 and
Leu191 in catalytically active positions (Fig. 5).

The structure of the Y19H eUDG-uracil binary complex
reveals the specific interactions that stabilize the flipped-
out uracil base (Fig. 4). The side-chain amide group of

Fig. 3. a: Raster three-dimensional image22 for wild-type eUDG with secondary structures
labeled. b: Stereoview of the Ca trace of eUDG (in yellow) aligned with those of vUDG (1UDG in red,
RMSD 1.3 Å, 206 target pairs) and hUDG (1AKZ in green, RMSD. 0.9 Å, 213 target pairs). The
figure was prepared using TURBO–FRODO.35
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Fig. 4. Stereoview of the active-site residues in the Y19H eUDG–uracil complex (colored by
atom type) aligned with the vUDG-uracil complex (pink) and free hUDG (green). The figure was
prepared using TURBO–FRODO.35

Fig. 5. Stereoview of the shifts in the loop carrying H187 and Leu191 in the Y19H eUDG–uracil
complex (colored by atom type) as compared with free vUDG–uracil (in pink) and hUDG (in green).
The figure was prepared using TURBO–FRODO.35



Asn123, the backbone amide proton of Gln63, and the
backbone carbonyl of Asp64 all show hydrogen bonding
interactions with uracil O4 and N3. In addition, the
imidazole side-chain of the conserved active-site residue
His187 forms a hydrogen bond to uracil O2 through a
bridging water molecule (Fig. 4). Three active-site waters
are displaced from the active site of the free enzyme upon
uracil binding, suggesting that solvent displacement pro-
vides a favorable entropic component to the free energy of
binding. As discussed previously, the bound uracil base is
stacked against a conserved phenylalanine residue (Phe77)
and binds orthogonally to the ring plane of a conserved
tyrosine (Tyr66). The proximity of Tyr-66 to the C5 position
of uracil contributes to specificity by sterically excluding
the 5-methyl group of thymidine from the binding site.2–5

These aromatic interactions with the uracil base are also
seen in vUDG-uracil complex and hUDG complex ternary
product and may contribute to catalysis by exclusion of
bulk solvent from the active site. In addition, a similar
arrangement of aromatic residues is seen in the active
sites of enzymes with related functions such as the phospho-
ribosyl transferases24,25 and inosine-uridine nucleoside
N-ribohydrolase.26 Thus, this mode of base binding has
been conserved throughout the evolution of many enzymes
that carry out similar reactions.

We found that when a cryoprotectant containing glycerol
was used for obtaining crystals of eUDG, a molecule of
glycerol was bound in the uracil binding pocket (Fig. 2b).
Accordingly, kinetic inhibition studies using the AUPAA
substrate show that 200 mM glycerol inhibits the reaction
rate by ,50% (for [S] 5 Km). Remarkably, many of the
interactions seen in the eUDG-glycerol complex are also
seen in the Y19H eUDG-uracil complex (Fig. 6). The three
hydroxyl groups of glycerol are seen to mimic the interac-

tions of uracil O2, O4, and N3 with the enzyme described
above, and replace the three water molecules seen in the
free enzyme structure. The mechanism of glycerol binding
even includes the same through-water hydrogen bond to
the imidazole side-chain of the conserved His187.

Mechanism of Glycosidic Bond Cleavage

The detailed mechanism by which the N-glycosidic bond
in DNA is cleaved by enzymes is largely unknown. This is
especially true for the hydrolysis of the glycosidic bond in
pyrimidine nucleotides, because much of the extant mecha-
nistic work has focused on the hydrolysis of purine ribo-
nucleosides. It can be estimated that UDG enhances the
spontaneous rate by a factor of ,1012-fold and has a
catalytic proficiency of 1018 mol 21 L.7 These large factors
make UDG one of the most powerful N-glycosylases yet
investigated.

A key question is the nature of the chemical interactions
in the UDG active site that promote this tremendous
catalytic power. Many enzymatic glycosyl transfer reac-
tions are thought to proceed through oxycarbenium-ion
transition-states (Fig. 7).28,29 This transition-state is often
stabilized by protonation of the leaving group base,30 or by
geometric and electronic distortion of sugar ring that
favors the oxycarbenium-ion transition state.31 In addi-
tion, deprotonation of the incoming water nucleophile by
an active-site carboxylate is a common feature of these
reactions.28,31 Thus, it is of interest to ask whether the
chemistry and architecture of the UDG active site is
consistent with this type of transition state.

Although Asp64 is pointed away from the active-site
pocket in the free enzyme and the uracil complex, it could
easily serve as the basic group for deprotonation of water
by simply rotating its sidechain carboxylate towards the

Fig. 6. Stereoview of the interactions of glycerol with the active-site residues in the Y19H
eUDG–glycerol complex (colored by atom type) as compared with those of uracil (pink). The figure
was prepared using TURBO–FRODO.35
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active-site pocket on substrate binding, as observed in the
human UDG-DNA complex.4,5 Likewise, with minimal
movement on substrate binding, His187 could directly
donate a proton or hydrogen bond to uracil O2, thereby
assisting leaving group departure, as observed in the
human UDG-DNA complex.4,5 Alternatively, this interac-
tion may occur through a bridging water molecule as
indicated in the uracil-eUDG complex (Fig. 4). High-
resolution crystal structures of eUDG bound to nonreac-
tive deoxyuridine-containing substrate analogs will be
required to definitively answer these questions.

The essential pKa , 6.4 in the ES complex for the
wild-type enzyme, and its disappearance in the D64N
mutant, supports the structural evidence implicatingAsp64
as the general base catalyst. In contrast, these pH studies
provide no evidence for general acid catalysis, implying
that the pKa for His187 may be outside the range studied,
that the protonation equilibrium for this group is frozen
while the substrate and products are present, or that
general-acid catalysis is not important.

The unusually high pKa value forAsp64, and the absence
of a second pKa in the ES complex suggests that Asp64 and
His187 are in unique environments. In the free enzyme,
Asp64 is located in a hydrophobic niche with its side-chain
carboxylate turned away from solvent and hydrogen bonded
to the backbone amide proton of His134 (2.5 Å). Thus, this
short hydrogen bond to His134 indicates that it may be
difficult for solvent protons to access the side chain carbox-
ylate of Asp64 in the free enzyme. From the structure of
the human UDG-DNA complex, Asp64 rotates by 120°
from its position in the free enzyme. Nevertheless, it is still
in a hydrophobic environment produced by the produc-
tively bound DNA, and a ‘‘lid’’ created by residues 125–141
in the loop connecting b strand 2 and helix 6. In addition,
the close proximity of the negatively charged phosphodies-
ter groups of the deoxyuridine could also play a role in
increasing the pKa value for Asp64.

His187 is also located in a pocket lined with hydrophobic
residues, with no anionic groups or helix dipoles in the
near vicinity to stabilize its cationic form, suggesting that
the pKa for H187 in the free enzyme is much lower than a
solvent-exposed histidine (pKa ,6.5). Consistent with a
neutral ionization state for His187 in the free enzyme, the
Nd nitrogen of His187 is hydrogen bonded to the backbone
amide proton of Ser189 in the crystal at pH 8.5. Because
kcat for the UDG reaction is pH independent in the range
7–10 (Table I), then the pKa of His187 must increase
considerably on productive substrate binding if it is to act

as a cationic general acid. To rigorously address these
issues, the ionization states for Asp64 and His187 are
currently being investigated by the direct method of
heteronuclear NMR spectroscopy.

Does UDG stabilize an oxycarbenium ion transition
state? In this transition state, a substantial positive
charge is accumulated at O48 and C18. Accordingly, posi-
tively charged pyrrolidine-based transition-state ana-
logues have been found to bind tightly to a number of DNA
glycosylases, and related N-ribohydrolases (Fig. 8, R 5
base, H).31,32 In general, an electrostatic interaction or
hydrogen bond from the enzyme to the imino nitrogen (or
O4 in the true transition state) is thought to be an
important component for stabilization. Indeed, a con-
served aspartic acid is believed to play this role in the
helix-hairpin-helix superfamily DNA glycosylases,33 and
the crystal structure of inosine-uridine nucleoside hydro-
lase bound to a pyrrolidine-based transition-state inhibi-
tor indicates that the 58-hydroxyl of the inhibitor serves
this function.31 However, recent studies have shown that
eUDG does not bind tightly to a pyrrolidine abasic site
analog,34 and there is no candidate electron-donating
group in the active site of the bacterial enzyme studied
here, or the human enzyme bound to the abasic DNA
product,4 that supports this mechanism of transition-state
stabilization. The transition-state structure for the UDG
reaction is currently being addressed directly using iso-
tope effect measurements.

CONCLUSION

The structures of prokaryotic, viral, and human UDG
enzymes are remarkably well conserved. However, signifi-
cant differences in the side-chain conformations of key
active residues Asp64 and Gln63, and the loop region
containing His187 and Leu191, may reflect significant
differences in the uracil recognition mechanisms used by
the viral and bacterial enzymes. In general, the E. coli
enzyme appears to have a preorganized active site, requir-
ing smaller conformational changes to place active-site
groups in position for catalysis, which is consistent with its
rapid association kinetics. Structural and mutagenesis
studies, as well as the pH dependence of kcat, suggest that
the catalytic mechanism used by UDG involves deprotona-
tion of water by a high pKa Asp64. In contrast, the pH
dependence of kcat provides no evidence for a general-acid
catalyst over the pH range 5.5–9.5. This result suggests
that general-acid catalysis is not occurring, or that the pKa

for the putative general-acid (His187) is outside of this pH
range. Assuming additivity of free energies, the damaging

Fig. 7. Hypothetical oxycarbenium-ion transition-state for glycosidic
bond hydrolysis in DNA.

Fig. 8. Pyrrolidine-based transition-state analog for DNA glyco-
sylases.
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effects of the Asp64 and His187 mutations account for at
most 107.4-fold of the estimated 1012-fold rate enhancement
of UDG. Thus, much remains to be understood about the
catalytic power of this impressive enzyme.
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